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I n Europe they say all roads lead to Rome. Well, in America all roads lead to Santa Fe. Including the big road, the Santa Fe 
Trail, which brought visitors of all kinds—settlers in covered wagons and handcarts, fortune seekers, hunters and trappers, 
and early cowboys looking for adventure—to New Mexico’s desert abundance. These travelers were coming from the 

greenery of the Missouri River and the East Coast, where rain and water were more plentiful. New Mexico would feel like another 
world entirely, one of sandy vistas dotted with golden chamisa and sweet-smelling mesquite, fertile valleys refreshed daily by 
afternoon thunderstorms, and high-desert regions with aspen trees and violet twilight shadows. There would also be culture, 
from the Pueblo People to Mexican and Spanish in!uences, and of course cowboys, cattlemen and buckaroos representing the 
Old West. It’s easy to see how and why the state earned its nickname—the Land of Enchantment.

Whether they came by horse and saddle, mule and wagon, or 
even by Santa Fe Railway or automobile, New Mexico quickly 
became a rite of passage for many of the great American artists. 
They were traditional painters, sculptors, woodblock printers, 
modernists, abstract expressionists, cubists, impressionists—
Joseph Henry Sharp, Georgia O’Kee"e, Marsden Hartley, John 
Marin, Catherine Carter Critcher, Walter Ufer, Will Shuster, 
Robert Henri. They came for the Santa Fe Plaza, the centuries-
old pueblos, the Rio Grande, Shiprock, the white-sand dunes 
and the history. Today, those artists, and the many who fol-
lowed them, have left an impressive legacy that now includes 

art dispersed around the globe, but also a vital history of arts 
and culture that is represented in the state by galleries, muse-
ums and art institutions from Albuquerque and Roswell to Taos 
and Santa Fe—from Mexico to Colorado, and Arizona to Texas.

As New Mexico wakes up to a hopeful spring and summer, 
it beckons the return of its visitors, its artists and its adventur-
ers. The galleries are open, the museums are displaying new 
exhibitions, the auction houses gear up for seasonal sales, art-
ists are opening up their studios and the streets are once again 
#lling with people. This Land of Enchantment is the center of 
the Southwest and it’s calling for your return.

Art Cities to Explore
ALBUQUERQUE
New Mexico’s largest and most popu-
lous city and located centrally, which 
allows easy travel to all four corners of 
the state.

SANTA FE
New Mexico’s capital and one of 
the cultural hubs of the Western 
hemisphere. Known for its cultural 
destinations, as well as its three arts 
districts: the Railyard, the Plaza and 
Canyon Road.

TAOS
Surrounded by the Sangre de Cristo 
Mountains, Taos is known for the Taos 
Pueblo, its rich history in the arts and 
as a prime ski destination.

New Mexico

See 
Santa Fe 
area map  

on  
Page 80
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SORREL SKY GALLERY
125 W. Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, NM, (505) 501-6555, info@
sorrelsky.com, www.sorrelsky.com

Sorrel Sky Gallery’s distinctive, fresh approach to contemporary and 
traditional Western !ne art and jewelry continues to attract both new 

and experienced collectors. The gallery’s focus is on the unique relation-
ship between a piece of art, the artist who created it and the art lover who 
cherishes it. Representing the works of such renowned artists as Star Liana 
York, Kevin Red Star, Mateo Romero and Ben Nighthorse, several new 
artists have recently joined the gallery as well. Fine art photographer David 
Yarrow, painter S.C. Mummert, and sculptors Mark Dziewior and Lisa 
Gordon each add to the carefully curated vision that is Sorrel Sky.

On August 6, sculptor York will have a one-woman show with works that 
re"ect how humanity has always cherished beauty and symbols of spiritual-
ity, and how we turn to them for strength and renewal. A Native Artist Group 
Show will be held on August 19 in the days before the annual Santa Fe Indian 
Market, as well as a collaboration with Navajo weaving expert, Jackson 
Clark that will last through Christmas.

Sorrel Sky Gallery, War Music, Series #1, mixed media,  
40 x 30”, by Mateo Romero.

The front entrance of Sorrel Sky Gallery on Palace Avenue in Santa Fe.

Sorrel Sky Gallery, Kaleidoscope, 36 x 24”, by S.C. Mummert.

“ During the past year, it’s become ever 
clearer to us that people don’t just want 
to surround themselves with beautiful 
things, they need to. We’re all looking to 
create an environment that soothes and 
strengthens us…Here at Sorrel Sky, we’ll 
continue to do all we can to connect 
people with the art they want and need 
in their lives.”

— Shanan Campbell, owner, Sorrel Sky Gallery
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PLEIN AIR PAINTERS  
OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, NM, www.papnm.org

The Plein Air Painters of New Mexico 
(PAPNM), based in Albuquerque, is a 

professional association of artists dedicated 
to the business of preserving and promoting 
painting “en plein air”—in the open air or 
outdoors. An organization steeped in a rich 
history, PAPNM has grown to have nearly 
400 members, about a third of whom reside 
outside the state. The prestigious plein air 
group has numerous events and paint-outs 
throughout the year, including the National 
Juried Members Exhibition and the Paint Out 
at Horse Ranch, including such artists as Lisa 
Flynn, Dick Wimberly, Michele Byrne, Bill 
Meuser, Wendy Ahlm and many others.

Ahlm shares the joy of painting horses 
during the Paint Out at Horse Ranch. “I worked 
on multiple sketches at once, turning to see 

all four horses in di!erent poses…I noticed the 
light on the stables and set to work…Milena, 
the horse I was near, was busy munching tum-
bleweeds,” she says. “I loved how the light hit 
her back in the sunshine. The sun rose quickly 
as I recorded it on the stables with a warm pale 
yellow and shades of cool soft lavender.”

Due to the pandemic, collectors are encour-
aged to check www.papnm.org for the latest 
information on events.

BARBARA COLEMAN
coleman.barbara@gmail.com 
www.barbaracoleman.com

F or award-winning artist Barbara Coleman, 
those three words from childhood, “go play 

outside,” includes painting outside “in plein 
air.” Coleman loves to paint the high desert 
landscape of her home state, New Mexico. 
During a recent artist residency at Ghost 
Ranch, New Mexico, Coleman had the unfet-
tered opportunity of nature being her studio 

for weeks at a time. As a private ranch, Ghost 
Ranch provides the physical safety a woman 
artist needs to paint alone. Coleman relished 
the opportunity to strap on a backpack full of 
paints, hike to a desired location and paint all 
day without a shred of hyper-vigilance, con-
cern for schedule, or even the companionable 
presence of a fellow artist. This type of free-
dom allowed for deep exploration of painting 
approaches and ideas. White Cli!s is a painting 
that developed during this time.

Coleman has a loose, painterly style and 
looks for “beautiful patterns of light shapes 
and dark shapes” in any subject she paints. 
The intensity of the light in New Mexico 
creates strong shadow patterns and brilliant 
color, which she uses to create abstract com-
positions as an underlying structure for her 
landscape paintings. Coleman has signature 
memberships in Oil Painters of America, 
Pastel Society of America and Plein Air 
Painters of New Mexico, and is an associate 
member of Women Artists of the West.

Barbara Coleman, White Cliffs, oil, 16 x 20"Plein Air Painters of New Mexico, Last Snow – Santa Fe, oil, 14 x 11", by Carole Belliveau.

Plein Air Painters of New Mexico, Old-House – Moriarty, NM, 
acrylic, 8 x 10", by Ellen Sklar.
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